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FACTS 
,, 

RESPEC'flNG THE CHOICE OF PIPE FOR CONDUCTING WATER 
AND LIQUIDS FOR DOMESTIC USE. 

Pipes for the conveyance of Water are made of Wood, Iron, Copper, Stone,
Pottery- Ware, Lead, 1'i,n, and recently of Bituminized Paper.

Wooden Pipes are the least expensive at first, but they want strength to re
sist pressure of fluids and are liable to decomposition, decay, leakage, and infec
tion of insects. And water lying long in wooden pipes becomes putrid from 
the animal and vegete.ble matter collected in them. 

Oast Iron Pipea are superior for durability and strength, and are now univer
sally employed as "Main Pipes" for conducting water. An idea bas sometimes 
been entertained that the iron is injurious to the salubrity of the we.ter; but a 
thin black oxide soon forms upon the inside of the pipe, and defends it from 
the action of the water, "forming a sort of black japan." 

Copper Pvpes are never employed, except in particular cases, in machinery 
and apparatus of various kinds. 

Stone P.ipea have been used; and are perfectly safe and wholesome; but clifli. 
cult to execute, and therefore too expensive. 

Pottery- Ware Pvpes ean only bo macle in short lengths, o.nd aro very liable to 
be broken, and can never be made to bear much pressure. It a1)pears from 
some nncient buildings, that the Romans sometimes made use of them. 

1'i,n Pipe is employed for beer, "soda water," condensing worms of stills in 
the chemist's and pharmaceutist's laboratories, and occasionally for service 
pipe in dwelling-houses. 

Lead Pvpe is commonly used for conducting water from tl1e iron "main 
pipes," under tho streets, into and through buildings. The physical qualities 
of this pipe admirably adapt it for such use; and in this regard nothing better 
could be desired. It is easily bent, soldered, 'and repaired wl1en damaged by 
accident; und when subjected to pressure, or strain, or in case of tho wator 
freezing, it yields sufficiently to so.ve it when either of the other pipes men
tioned would split or break. Those properties have influenced its adoption, 
notwithstanding a risk popularly understood and admitted, of injurious results 
to the health of those employing it. 

Tin-Lined Lead Pvpe.-Inventors nnd manufacturers of the United States, 
Great Britain and Eur?pe, have given much labor, during fifty years, to experi-
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ments for making a pipe which would possess the physical qualities of lead, 
and, at the same time, the chemical properties of tin. These gentlemen have 
been stimulated in their efforts by the universal advice of chemists and physi
cians respecting the want and value of such a pipe. As the records of inven
tions will show, there have been many plans proposed to attain the object de. 
ired. One of these CODJ!isted in coating ordinary lead pipe inside and outside 
with tin, by drawing it through a bath of the molten metal. The inventor of 
this process succeeded in coating the lead with tin of about the thickness of 
that which covers the sl1eet-iron constituting the tin plate of commerce. And 
it was this pipe which was referred to by Dr. Ron1mT CHRISTISON, in his '/lreatiM 
on Poisons, at page 415, where, after considering the injurious effects liablo to occur 
from the use of lead pipe for conducting water, he states a.a follows: "I sltoul<i 
add tliat an effectual remedy lw,8 been lately introdiu;ed by a patent in'llentwn for 
CO'IJering leaa pipes both externally and internally with a thin coating of tin." 
This coating proved afterwards, however, to be not sufficiently perfect, nor 
thick, to attract the attention of the public to a degree required for any con
siderable introduction of the pipe thlll:! treated into use; but it hns been, and is 
still made to a limited extent. 

Lead pipe has also been electro-plated with tin; but this coating, though at
tained by a more complicated and expensive process, was really no improve
ment upon the ono previously named. It was no thicker, and equally, if not 
more liable to be porous. 

Short lengths of lead pipe lined with tin have been made by nicely fitting a 
hollow cylinder of tin within another of load, and tl1en "drawing" the two to
gether by the old method of forming lead pipe. Tho frequent parting of the 
tin by this process, necessitated the cutting of the pipe into very short lengths; 
while no positive union and adhesion of the tin to the lead took place. 

Several other plans have boon tried, and more or less practiced; but while

some have been attended with such difficulties in the manufacturing as to 
make the pipe expensive, all have been comparatively imperfect; and, conse
quently, not of a character necessary to attrnct the attention required for bring
ing either of them into considerable ttsc. 

MESSRS. COLWELLS, SHAW & WILLARD, of Now York, have recently 
completed a very large factory and improved machinery, to be employed exclu
sively in manufacturing a Tin Lined Lead Pipe, for which patents have been se
cnred t,y WILLARD & SD.Aw. The pipe manufactured by these im prov em en ts dif
fers in several respects from any other of its kind. The lining of tin is made of any 
reasonable thickness desired, perfectly uniform throughout the whole length of 
the pipe, and coils of any reqw.red number of feet. One peculiar and valuable 
feature of this pipe is that of a perfectly uniform stratum of an alloy of tin with 
lead which is formed between the tin constituting tho lining of the pipe and 
the lead outer pipe. This causes the whole pipe to comport itself as a homo. 
gene metal during its construction not only, but also when applied to the 
various uses for which it is designed. Following is a drawing of the end of the 
pipe, exaggerated in proportions somewhat, for the purpose of showing the per. 
feot union of the tin with the lead by the intervening alloy. 
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A represents the Lell.d Pipo; C tho Block. '!'in ; D an Alloy of Tin with Lead,

inlorveniug and firmly joiniug tho inner ruld outer piJ>CS · 

'This pipe has sufficient pliability and other qualities required by plumbers. 

And its strengtl1 to resist strain, und sustuin pret<sure, are ample, and tbo

chemical properties of it� lining t1u.11icilmtly l!lllit<factory to warrant the recom. 

mendation of it for genera.I use. 
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Tho following drawings afford an idea of the character of this pipe. The 
figures are of the exact thickness and proportions, ill all particulars, of tho 
samples referred t-0 in tho statement of BENJAMIN S. Cnuncn, Esq. which is 
added. 

Tested by liydmulic Pressure to a bUl'8ting strain, illustrating their oompa1'1l
tive strength. 

:Ft.g.1 

Buntod at 1050 Ibo. l'rolsuro sq. inch. Durstcd at 1200 Iba. l'reesuro eq. mcb. 

0 
Bunted at 132.5 � eq. inch. Buntro at 1150 lbs. Pressure eq. inch. 

Figure 1 represents a specimen of '
l

'in Lined Pipo, with a portion of the load 
or outer pipo (B) removed, S-O as to show tho tin or inside pipe (.A). 

Figures 2, 3, 4 and S are Sections o1 'fin Lined and Lead Pipe, tcst1..'<l by Hy-
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<l.raulic Pressure, referred to in accompanying Report, from the Croton .Aque
duct Department. 

The Heavy Line, on the inside of Figures 2 and 4, represents tho Tin as en
closed by the Lead. 

MESSRS. WILLARD & SU.A. W : 

CROTON AQ.UEDUCT DEPARTMENT, 

IENGINEER'S OFFICE, 
May 12th, 1964. 

Dear Sin-It gives me pleasure to express my satisfaction at the result of 
the experiments which I had the pleasure of witnessing on Saturday last, in 
which you completely demonstrated the superior strength of your "Tin Lined 
Lead Pipe" over the ordinary lead pipe, the weight of which was from 7o to 100

per cent. greater. These experiments proved the bursting pressure of tho half. 
inch Tinned Pipe to vary from 1200 to 1650 pounds, ,vhile the half-inch Lead 
Pipe could bear but from 1100 to 1200 potmds per square inch, the tests on the 
larger pipe varying in about the same ratio. 

You have succeeded in making so complete a union of the outside lead with 
the tin lining, that it is quite impossible for the moisture to get between to 
fo:rm destructive galvauic currents, so that, as far as I am able to judge, your 
illvention answers every requirement. 

Your most obedient servant, 

[Signed) BENJ. S. CHURCH, 
Asst. FJng'r Groton Works. 

From DU11ors D. PARMELEE, M. D. Pra.cti,ca,l and Analyti,ca,l Chemist. 

MESSRS. WILLARD & ST!:A W : 
NEW YoRK, May 18th, 1864. 

I have read the letter of BENJAMIN S. CHURCH, Esq. Assistant Engineer 
Croton Works, which bears elate of the 12th inst. and relates to trials of the 
strength of your "Tin Lined Lead Pipe." I was present when the experiments 
to which be refers were made, and from reference to my own memoranda, I

endorse his statements. 
Yours respectfully, 

[Signed) DUBOIS D. PARMELEE. 

Jilrom Profess<Jr ALEXANDER H. EVEnETT, Analytical and Oonaulting 01,emist. 

MESSRS. WILLARD & SUAW; 
NEW Yonx, 20th May, 1864. 

Gentlemtmr-Having been present at the experiments upon the strength of tho 
'' Tin Lined Lead Pipe," referred to by Mr. CHURCH, of tl1e Croton Department, I 
have no hesitation in endorsing his statements to the fullest extent. 

Youns very respectfully, 

[Signed] A. H. EVERE'fT. 
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These and similar experiments have been repeated by and in the presence of 
many 1>a.rtics whose tesfonony might bo added if necessary. 

It is true that lend pipe has been long and quite universally used for the con
vey8llcc of water from alroo�t �very variety of sources; but the neceSt<ity (as it 
may almost be said) for this custom bas already been referred to in preceeding 
lines. The following is from DR. CrrrusTISON'S Preati8e on Poi8Q'M, p. 400. 
"The action of water 011 lead, which is of much greater consequence, has been 
mado tho subject of observation by the curious for many ages. The Roman 
architect Vitruvius, who, it is believf'd, flourished in the time of Cresa.r and 
Augustus, forbids lho Ul!e of this met.al for conducting wator, been.use cerussc, 
ho says, is formed on it which is hurtful to the humllll body. Galen also con
demns the uso of lead pipes. * * * * * If we trace the sciences of A.rchitee
ture, Clicmist.ry, and Mciliciuo dowuwarcl from tbcso periods, nothing more will 
be found thnn a re1ietition of tho statements of Vitruvius aud Galen. * * * * 

Tho fil'l!t person to cxrunine the Rubject :minutely, was Dr. LA){BE, of Warrick; 
who inferred from llis researches, that most, if not all spring waters posseas the 
power of corroding and dissolving lead to such an extent as to be rendered un
fit for the use of man." 

Prom TIDJ: CAVENDISII SocIETY'B EDIT[ON OF Gl!ELIN'B CJ:CIDUSTY, Vol. V. 
Page 114. 

"AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF LEAD-0XIDE.-Clcan lead in contact witl1 water and 
air freo from carbonic ncid, yield1 a solution of lead-oxide which turns reddened 
litmus blue, gives a faint red tint to tumeric, is turned brown by sulphuretted 

hydrogen, nnd gives white precipitates with sulphuric acid nnd with several 
snits. Water, freed from air by boiling, docz:1 not dissolve )C11,d when kept in 
contact with it in o close vessel; water which has been agitated with air be
comes charged with lcnd-o"de in tho course of two hours, the qunntity dissolved 
amounting to between 1ixio and 1clioo: it tlH'n slightly reddens tumeric, and turns 
roddoncd litmus blue; becomes turbid when shaken up in a half-filled bottle, 
or when boiled ; yields lend at the negative and peroxide at the positive pole 
when acted upon by the electric current; gives a brownish black precipitate 
with hydro-snlphuric ncid; becomes turbid irumcdiatoly with carbonic acid (the 
turbidity, however, disappearing when the acid is in excess), or with sulphuric 
acid, or acid sulphate of potash or soda; more slowly with the neutral sulphates; 
becomes turbid when mixed with sulphate of lime or common salt, and slowly 
with nitre; forms with iodide of potassium a white cloud, which turns yellow 
on tho addition of a small quantity of very dilute l1ydrochloric acid, together 
with a yellow 11rccipitate; with ch.romato of potash, it forms a yellow precipi
tate on tbe addition of ace1ic acic1. Spring water of tolerable purity, two pounds 
of which contain only lt grains of salts and no carbonic acid, likewise, when 
passed through a l�adl'll tul>e 150 foot long, dissolves a quantity of lead sufficient 
to give a brown color with hydro.sulphuric acid." 

Dii;tillcd water in contact witl1 lead and with air free from carbonic acid, dis
solves 1.iw lead oxide, acquires an alkaline reaction, and becomes turbid on e:s:-
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µosure to the air in consequence of tho formation of hydrated bicarbonate of 
lead oxide. Wetzlar found that nf'ra.tcd we.tor, after being pie.cod in contact 
with lead, gave a very �light vrccipitate with hydro-sulphuric acid, but no alka
line reaction. The presence of lmlall quantities of carbonic acid, sulplrnric acid, 
or of various salts, preventt1 the solution of the lend.oxide, or greatly diminisl1cs 
the quantity dissolved: this was fir,;t nb�erved by Morvcau-1 volwne of 
water charged with two-thirdt1 vol. carbonic acid gn� dissolve� a mere trace 
of lead-oxide in the form of carbonate, which may be dt>tccted by hydro-sol. 
phuric acid, and the lead remains qlritc bright; this water, after boiling, again 
exerts a solvent action if expmicd to tlu.: air. t:;pring water, 10 pollllds of which 
contain 1·21 gr. chloride of sodium and chloride of cnlicum, togeth,•r with 64. 

gr. carbonate of lime dis;,0lved in oxct·�s of carbouic ncicl, produces a slight do. 
posit of brownitih ox.id!' on the surface of tho lead, but doet1 not di8S01Vf' any. 
(Yorke.) "\Yl1en lend is immcn;ed in water contnin.ing sulphate of potru,h, com
mon salt, or nitre, and exposed to the air, tht> wu.ter takes up a mere trace Of 
lead.oxide, recognizable by hydro-sulphuric acid. (Wctzlar.) 'l'he greater tho 
purity of s11ring water, the grcu.ter the qnnntity of knd which it dissolves, and 
the less fit are leaden pipt·s for conducting it. L:aden pipes 1>hould not be used 
for the purpose unle,:s lend remains lllltarnii;hod after twenty.four honrs' im .. 
mersion in the water; they nro unfit for conducting watc>r containing leRs than 
� of its weight of salts. If the quantity of snits t•xcceds this limit, nnd th!' 
salts consist mainly of 11ulphatcs and c-ru-lionnll'B, lrndl•n pipei:1 may be used; l>nt 

· if they consist chiefly of chloriclef!, even one part in 4000 is not sufficient to pre
vent tl1e solution of the ll.'11.cl. (Christison, Phil. Mn1t. J. 21, 158.)

From BRANDE and TAYLOR'S Olumif,try, p. 397. 

"There arc very few wiitcrs which have paRsecl through leaden pipes in 
which a minute anah,·�is will not dt>tcct a truce of tl1e metal ; and were it not 
for tlrn gr<·at convcni;nce of lead, iron pipeK wonld, in a snnitnq point of view, 
be in all cases preferable." 

The follwing wrui written by PRoF. J,utES C. Doorn, U. B. Mint, Philaiklphia,
for Encyclopedia oj' Oh;:milltry, p. 756. 

"A svring wator conducted through 3000 foot of leatl p.ipe into a ciRtern, be
came so .charged with 1P1id nH to ulfrct the ht•alth of a fomily, and upon tcRting 
it, I found in it 1� nott�blc qmrntity of lend. Aft1:1r charging tho J>ill<' with n. ROlu
tion of Glaubcr't1 sail, a11rl then p11,ijing w1Lter through it, the latter yioldcd, 
after concentration of 200 to 1, Hcruccly a trace of a dark precipitate, which wru, 
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only sufficient to prove by the blow-pipe that it was copper and lead, or tin. 
As it is usually necessary to concentrate water to test for the presence of lead, 
an error must be guarded against, which has been too often neglected, viz: the 
loss of the greater part of the lead-salt in solution, ca.nied off in the vapor of 
water. Some preliminary experiments on this point, by Mr. C. HARTSHORNE 
and myself, proved, that if a salt of lead dissolved in a very large o.mount of 
water, and then evaporated, be compared with another, in which so much of 
the salt was dissolved as aught to be contained in the former concentrated 
liquid, the difference in the effect of sulpburetted hydrogen is very striking; 
for while it gives a. decided precipitate in the latter, it either produces none in 
the concentrated liquid, or at most, an indistiuct, yellowii;,b coloring. We found 
that the nature of the salt had an influence on its volatility." 

The following are selected from the preface written and arranged by JAMEs 
P. KIRKWOOD, Esq. C. E. for Co1lections of Reports and Opinions of Chemists 
in regard to the Use of Lead Pipe for Service Pipe, etc. The writer says: "They
have been somewhat condensed, but the omissions are not of a character to
alter the general sense, or to convey a mistaken impression of the conclusions of 
their several writers." 

ProfeaS<>r WILLIAM TnoMAS BRANDE, London. 

"Water by itself, without carbonic acid, will not hold in solution more than 
two grains of lime to a gallon ; two grains of carbonate of lime and hardly that; 
the addition is held in solution by the Cll,fbonic acid." 

"Many of these waters (Farnham and Watford waters, soft), 'have 11 very con.

eiderable action upon lead, to an extent, I should think, to be very dangerous; 
much more so thrui either the Thames or the Lea water.'' 

3d June, 1848. Da. THOMAS CLARKE, Professor of Olwmistry, Abe,rdeen Univermy. 

"It is well known that distilled water acts very readily upon lead. The 
cause of this action I apprehend to be the remarkable power that distilled water, 
compared with ordinary water, has of dissolving free carbonic acid. In general 
an alkaline water will not act upon lead or upon iron. But, perhaps, 1 should 
not say, in general, for I have e1tamined a sufficient number of cases to lay down 
a general role ..... With respect to lead pipes, I should say, the lees lead is used 
the better in all cases ..... It is desirable to uso it [lead) as little as possible; not 
that it is in all cases objectionable, far from it." 
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28th March, 1844. JOSEPH QuxcK, FJngineer of &uthioark Water Company. 

".At Clapham Common the manor estate was supplied with water from a 
spring well in the centre of the Common, through the lead pipes, and the in. 

habitants were attacked with severe illness, which was ascribed to the length 
of lead pipes through which the water passed. Lead was detecte!. in the water 
upon analysis, and the lead pipes were taken up and iron pipes substituted." 

A.Nous SMITH, M. D. of MaMlwster. 1850. 

"It is acknowledged, that with soft water, lead is very dangerous, but I am 
disposed to think that it is dangerous even with hard, except when a crust 
forms upon it. It is time that tho use of lead pipes and cisterns sho11ld bo done 
away with, unless tliey cqn be protected." 

WILLIAM MELHUlscn, Plwmher, Lond011,. 

"Have you observed that all 'fhlllllel! wnt.er acts apon lead cisterns1 Yes; 
but in some old cisterns of two hundred years of age, and which are made of 
very thick lead, the water has only eaten half through them, while in modem 
cisterns the water has eaten quite through tli.C lead ..... Rain water never acts 
upon the lead; I never knew II rain water cistern that waa destroyed." 

WILLIAM HA WXIN!J, PIJwmJJer, London. 

" Then, as the general result of your observation and experience, you would 
say that hard water acts upon load in a greater degreo than soft water? That 
is just what I have always observed." 

DR. SIDER, .Agricultural Chemist to the Colony of Deme-rara. 

' "My attention wa.s .first called to the subject by Dr. BLAIR, our Colonial Sur
geon General, in consequence of symptoms of lead pois<miug occurring in his 
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pro.cticc. On inve,;tiirtttio!l I fountl lntd in the l!tU<JICClcd water, aud in l)Wlntity 
too largo to ttdmit of a doubt of iti; hciul{ tho cam<e of great and wide spread 
mischief." 

IIE1\-nv M. WARD, Lecturer on Olumi�fry in Rt. Guy'a lIOKpitoJ,. 

"lam inclined to tl1ink tho.t tl1c A.<'tion on loud <lcponclA grt·atly on the aora
tion of the water. In rainy weather, when the Dee wat!'r is colored and con. 
tains little air, the quantity of lead dissolved in any case appclll'l! to be less than 

when the water is clear and well aerated. 

Dn. W. A. Mr.LLF.R, of Lond.(m, ProfeRS()'I' nf Gltemi.stry. 

"It is n. fact, hut too w(•ll n.ttOfltcd hy 1•xpcril"ncc, tl1at numerous instanC<'f! of 
poisoning hav<· bl·(111 traced to the cmploymt>nt of waler which )ins become im. 
pregnatPd with lend from Jen.den !c'CrYi.r1• pip!'$ or ciskrn!!. There· arc two modes 
in which watC'r mny net on lead: 1�t. rt may corrode tho mC'tal nnd form a 
white dlJp<>Rit eYidi·nt to the cy!'; 2d, It may clibsolv<· the 1uetal, in which case 
the employmt>nt of proper t1•stt1 would be nl'Cl'�Rary to render thr fact appa
rent." 

"'l'ht> proportion of lead required to produce l!eriou11 ill effects in a co.so where 
Mr. UERAPA'rrr analyzed tho water, waH fonnd to be loS1:1 than one-ninth (1-0) of 
a grain J.>Of galJ on." 

Dn. <h:o. Wu,soN, Lect11rN (Iii 0/iimi,,try, Edi,,&urnh. 

LOCH KA'l'IUNB WATER. 

"Tho entire amount of lead pre11ent iu tho wnter (ex).>Orimented ou in lead 
pipes), both in tho solubi1-1 form, amounted to 1·5t:l grain in one cas<', nm! in an. 
other to 2 grains per gallon. Tl1c amount hrld in solution, after filtration 
through paper, a.veruged from I-9th to 1-6th grain p, r �rulJon. A water whirh 
acts thus cannot possibly be comcycd tl1rough lead pip<>s with ·afcty to the health 
of those dooml•d to drink it." 

"\,-VI LLIA:11 \V .\LLACJ.:, A.rtalyticrtl Oht111illt, Gutegm.c. 

"It is my opinion that Lo<'h Kat rim• water (u very ..oft water), could not he in. 
tr0<luccd tlirough lettd pipes, "r retained in lead cisterns, with so.fcty to the in
habitants." 
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RommT DCNDA5 'fno)tPSON, M. D. Professo1· of ClLemi�try, Lo,uwn.

"Although iD the prcrcding report I have given it as my decided opinion 
that no more pennuncnt danger is to be apprehended, in reference to hcaltl1, 
from thf' transmis�ion of Loch Katrine w1itor throni,rl1 lead pipes and det<.'ntiou 
in lead cisterns, than tht•ro i11 in the cru,(• of other waters suppUed to towns, 
I havo alway>! =mmendetl the spbstitution of iron and other m11,t<iriuls for 
water pipt'tl, as much as pot-Sible, for lead, untl ulso where kud it1 employed, that 
it should be alloyed with tin." 

B. SILLIMAN, JR. Analytical Chemin,, Neto Ila:ven.

QUEBEC WATEllS. 

"Wc- confidently Rlate, therefol't', the important fact, tl1at the pnsMge of 
water through iron pip<•s, prcpnr� it for a mrm, 11pccdy and c�rtain action on 
lead ..... It must l>c atlmitted, l1owever, tlmt as far as our prest·nt knowledge of 
foctt1 goct:!, the ca!\C!' of poi,soning witl1 lc>ad, in Nt•w York, have been rare ex. 
ceptions. but tho ,rublit attention lms as yet. not boon fully awakened to the 
subject." 

HoRA'rJO ADAMS, M. D. lValtliam, Mass. 

" It is never f'&f'C' to u�e water clru.wn through lead pipes, or stored in leaden 
cisterns for domestic purpose!!, nucl tliat any article of food or drink is danger
ous to health, which, by any posl:libility. can be impregnated with saturnine 
matter." 

Report of tlie OENEHAL BO,\RD OF HEALTtI, (rfl Supply of Water to tlw Meflropo. 
lia, LQlldM. Noy, 1850. 

·' The use of lend pipes Rhonld he dif'COntinucd IU! early as prncticahlo. As a
question of uringcr, h11w<·Vl'r, a pn•1>0mlcrunl·e of testimony establishes the con. 
cl11sion, that hard water, with an intermitt(•nt supply, is actually more dongor-
0011 thou t!Oft water with a COjldtant supply." 
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&port of G'noTON A(LUEDUCT BOARD. DecerrnMr, 1849. 

"Tho Department is aware llf but a single case in which any precautions can be 
necessary in the use of Croton water for drinking, and these only at elevations 
where the supply is not constant. In the upper stories of buildings, where the 
pipes are alternately wet and dry, caused by the daily variations of head, it is 
possible that the interior of the pipes, by the united action of air and water, 
may be so o�ydized, as th1tt particles of carbonate of lead might l.>e carried off, 
held in susponsion by the water, and received in the stomach by drinking it ; 
it would be imprudent, therefore, habitually to drink water from taps so cir
cumstanced." 

SAMUELL. DANA, M. D. Chemist. Report qn Lmcell Water. 

"The fact so well known to our citizens that leaden pipes are corroded and 
destroyed by well water, would long ago have told them the effects of using 
such water, were it not that the disorders preduccd by it are of such slow and 
insidious character, that they have been attributed to other sources. '!'hat lead 
io continued small doses is a cause of disease and death, is the accumulated 
testimony of two thousand years." 

Dn. C. J. JACKSON, .Assayer to the State of Massachmetts. June, 1852.

"I have long since been convinced that it is unsafe to use lead for conduct
ing water by aqueducts." 

TANQ,UEREL DEB PLANCTIES on Lead Diseases. Dana's Translation. 

" Dn. WALL has seen all the residents on a farm attacked with lead colic, 
from drinking wate1: trom a pump the cistern of which and the pipe wore lined 
with lead. It is partly through pipes oflead that water is distributed in public 
and private establishments in Paris ; and Tanquerel has never le1tr1\ed that 
water thus conveyed has caused lead colic there. '1'110 inliabitants of sotne 
cities, establishing fountains, have suffered with colic from using the water 
which first passed through the new pipes." 
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MURPRA'IT'B Olwmi,st,ry appZied to tlw Arta: Lead.

"The first stage of slow poisonings are very frequent, and well known to 
most of the general medical practitioners in every large town. 'fhe source is 
almost invariably found to be the water employed for domestic purposes. Sev
eral ca888 of this kind have come under the notice of the editor, wherein wholo 
families were affected. Iron glazed pipes and pumps, with slate or cemented 
cisterns, were tecommended for adoption, and with very mark.ed effect, the 
health of the individuals being completoly .restored. So small a. quantity as 
three or four grains of a. sulphate ot a phosphate in water prevents, after some 
time, the corrosion o{ the metal. It must, however, be remarked, that these 
se.lts do not protect the lead from the solvent action of waters which contain 
nitric or nitrous acids in aolution. These two acids are products of the decom
position of animal matter, and any water containing them will infallibly act 
upon load ; and consequently it would oo highly dangerous to pass such a water 
through leaden pipes or to store it in leaden cisterns." 

lJrrlYl)l, a Rtport of DR. CHILTON. 

·• In several instances I have detected lead in the water which have stood in
lead pipes over night, in situations where free use wa.11 made of the water dur
ing the day. I have also made a series of experiments to det<>rmine the action 
of Croton Water upon pipes made of pure lead, and also of those made of lead 
coated with tin. The results proved that the water that passed through the 
lead pipe always contained lead, while tbnt from the pipe coated with tin did 
not contain a particlo of lead. The internal use of water containing lead is 
highly injurious, and manifests itself by tremulousness and general debility of 
the nervous system." 

JAMES R. CTIILTON, M. D. 

Some years since, the Ia.te Dr. JAMES R. CJULTON investigated the subject of 
Lead Pipe, and came to conclusions very unfavorable to the use of that article. 

!Io remarked that "N umeTous Chronic Diseases and Deaths are unquestion
ably owing to solutions of lead, Insidiously received into tl1e stomo.ch by thQ 
use of water, alo, cider, &c. conveyed through leaden pipes." 
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His opinions were endorsed by most of the scientific men of the day, inclu
ding which were the following eminent names, vjz. : 

.TOHN TORREY, M. D . 
.r AMES RENWlOK, 
WM. H. ELL};TT, M. D. 
WM. J.A.MES M.A.O FEVIN, M. D. 
.TOIIN B. BEOR, i\L D. 
LEWIS B. BECK, l\L D. 
ALEX, H. STEVENS, M. D. 

L. P. GALE, M. D. 
J. Sl\IITIT ROOEUS, M. D. 

EDWARD DELAFIELD, M. D. 
JOIIN STEARJS"S, M. D. 
D.A. VID IIOSAOK, l\.C. D. 
JOIIN W. FRANCIS, M. D. 
J. KEARNEY ROGERS, M. D. 
JOHN NEILSON, l\.f. D. 

,JOHN O. OllliESEMAN, l\I. D. 
ALEX. E. HOSACK, M. D.
EDWD. O. LUDLOW, M. D.
RICHD. R. ROFFMAN, M. D.
WM. F. HOPKINS, 
B. SILLIMAN, 

Prqf, .. or qf Chemi•lry . 

Professor Jlfateria Med . 

Prqfesso,· Chemi•lry. 

Prl//e•sor Surgery. 

Prefesaor Cltemistry. 

Obst. 

Prqfes•or Chemistry. 

Extract from, Letter of SAMUEL L. DA.NA., M. D. L.L. D. published in his 'WIYl'k 

on" Lead Diseases." 

"I was req nested by a medical friend to examine some Croton Water, drawn 
directly from the street main, through a leaden pipe, into the house for fll.lllily 
use. Disorder, supposed to arise from lead, bad appeared in more than one 
member of the family. It was this which caused a chemical examination to be 
requested. The result of my examination showed lead in solution, with the 
following classes of salts, per gallon : 

" Alkaline chlorides, with crenic acid, 
" Alkaline @ulphates and organic acids, 
"Lead oxide, silica, carbonate of lime, magnesia, alumina and 

apocrenic acid, 

0.6149 

1.2298 

1.5378 

8.8820 

"Tho water was discontinued, and tho health of the patients restored. Here, 
then, wo have dfrect proof of tl10 solvent power of lake water on lead y,ipos. 
'l'his is not a solitary instance," &c. * * * * "I presume that I need not 
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unter into any detail of tho effocts of lead wuter upon health. This whole 
qu.'estion is based on the principle generally conceded, that it is a poison, pro
ducing grave diseasoa, ending often in death." 

Dn. GEO. H. KINGSBURY bas published, in the New York Jourrw,l of Medi,.

cine, for May, 1851, four casrs of obRcuro disease, fully attributablo to the ut10 of 
Croton Water drawn from lead pipes. 

Dn. K1NOSBC-RY reports: "Since the intro<lurtion of Croton Water into tho 
city, case� simulating lrad colic bav1• O<'C-u�ionally been met with , yt•t, in tbr 
absrncc of tlw usual and wrll-known cauxes of that dil:il·a�<·, and tht• f!<'eming 
improbability of a sutficient amount of ll'acl poison bdng ht'lcl in solntiou by 
Croton ,vawr, from pa,;eing through lead piJX'l>, the Rymptoms ba\'c usually 
been ascribed to other causes, or left altogether unac·couuted for." 

lu tW() CllSCb reported by DR. Kll\h.GSDUIIY the patil'U{f, Hllflercd rl'J>!'atu<l at 
tucks of lev.d dist·�e lx•foro the true cautlO Wilt! sm,pcctcd, and remuvtJd, thon• 
was no rotun1 of disease. 

We quote from a report of IlORATIO A.DAMS, M. D.: 

"The next point your Committee will notice iR thr grrat difference in tl10 
length of tho expo�uTe of individunlt< \o lead infiu,•ncc hcfol't' di�1·nse is d,•volop
ed, varying from a few wcl'ks to souw,h:ng mon• rhan nirH• yl'ars. This maJ, 
in part, he owing to the i'utonRity or degrl'c of Rtn·ngth of thl' poiwn introducc1l 
into tht· t!JRl<•m. Exll'cnwly minuto quuntitirs muy be takt•n for a grPat l1·ngtl1 

of tim1• lieforo tlll'rc will h,• tmllkkut uccumu]alion to produN• cli11easo. 'I'lw 
minutu1ess of the q111wtity of poison in water, which may in time produce di11-
ense, cannot be limited; lei!!! thun 1-100 of a grain per gallon bas been known 
to prod UCO it." 

On. FENNER, in a letter, speaking of the rlisoascs of Kew Orleans in 1851, 
says: 

"I am decidedly of opinion that enccpl1alopathy, arthrnlgia (mllgo rheumu 
tism,) noumlgio. and parnlyRiR, ariRing from lead poiRoning, pro,nil in this city 
to a considerable extent.·• 

Dn. IlAYEB, of Lowell, at present of Boston, remarks: 

"It hll8 been supposed, from irupcrfort tiqwriment!-1, that watol'fl eontnining 
('t•rtain i:mnll portions of snltH do not 1tcf on h•itd. Sonw yt•nn; ho,·l' paRst><l 
Binco the <>pinion favoring !<UCh a 1·011clu�iou wa puhlislwd. 
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" The lapse of that time bas permitted the accumulation of facts and observa
tions which, placing the fallacy of such an opinion beyond doubt, have establish
ed the conclusion, that all natural waters act on lead clie//nically, under the vatry
inu states of atrrwBphfffW cliangeB. 

" Lead, as a material for pipes, cannot be safely used for conducting water 
which is to be used for domestic purposes." 

DR. JACKSON, of Boston, and PROF. SILLIMAN, of New Haven, also confirm 
Da. HAY!l:B' opinion, as well as DR. DANA, of Lowell. 

Extract from a Report to tlie Oity Council of Lowell. 

"The fact, so well known, that leaden pipes are corroded and destroyed by 
water, would long ago have told the clfocts of using such water were it not that 
the disorders produced by it are of such BWUJ and insidious character that they 
ha.ve been attributed to other sources, till chemical analysis has pointed out a cause 
of disease more to be relied on than doubtful speculation. 

" There is reason to believe that a vast many cases of rheumatic, and spas
modic, and nervous disease-a general breaking up, as it were, of the founda
tions of the great deep of lifo-have occurred, which can be attributed only to 
the ejf eda of small, daily doses of lead." 

Re//natrka from J .AMES P. KIRKWOOD, Es�. a. lJJ. and Editor of Report,, etc. in 
regMd to the 'lU!e of Lead Pipe for &rvice Pipe, etc. 

'' I have accidentally met with several marked instances of severe lead poison
ing, traooable to the use of lead pipe, and I am satisfied that the only safe 
course in families is to avoid entirely the use of lead pipe for service pipe. Why 
run the risk when other kinds of pipe, not open to the same objections, can so 
readily be obtained 1" 

From a Letter of Ri;:v, Dn. LAMSON, of Dedham, MQ,88. 

"I can never fed more certain of any fact whatever than I was, and am still, 
that all my sufferings came from the use of water conveyed in lead pipes." 
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Report of SAMUEL R._ PEncv, M. D. Pr1Jfl!8�£>r of Materia Me<lt7', NrUJ York
Me<lu-al Collene . 

.At the request of l\feSS1'8. Wn.LARD & SJIAw, I have made a thorough inves
tigatian of their Tinned Lead Pipe, and find it a most perfect article, as the tin 
forms a thick and completo protection over tho load. At their requ1>st I l1ave 
aleo m1\Cle a series of investigations to ascertain if the orclinu-ry Lt•ad Pipe, 
through which the Croton Watn is supplied to our houses, contaminates the 
water which flows through it with lead. I find, when the Croton Water stands 
in tho lend pipes for some hour!<, that by chemical unnlysiR, tbe water always 
shows the prei:ence of lead. In a houRe where the lead pi])<'s lrnd been down 
for twelve yenni, I found tl1at if the water stood in tho pipe for n single hour it 
would sl1ow the prPsence of load; sucl1 water is very injurious to the health. 
Beer, lager beer, root beer, rider and Roda water drnwn through a lead J>lpe will 

alwayR 8how the presence of kad, and fret1uently bcrom11 exceedingly injurious. 
I would recommend that waler intendNl fw drinking or culinary purpoS{'S, bo 
drawn through this improvl'd Tinned Lend Pipe, for there will then be no dan
ger of communicating !Ctl.cl di8ease, nR the water will not be impr1•gnnted with 
tho poisonou11 solutions of lead. It is conceded by all Chemists that lead pipe 
becomes oxydized by running wnkr, and that the oxide is diSl'olved in pure 
water, and more abundantly by water containing carbonic acid gas. The ae
tion of various Ealts in tho water. which form a protecting coat o,ser the kad, is 
neutralized to a grl.'ut extent by the trm1ulous motion communicated through
out tho pipe by tho sudd<'n !<hutting off of tl1e water. 'l'hese jnrs communi
cated to tho pipe diRplace tlw carbonate uncl otl1er �a Its of lead form!'d and ad
herent to tl1e rires, and (liffuRe the minute particles through the water, and

which, though generally quite iu..-i�il>I<', may bo dotectl'<l readily by �bemicnl 
re.agents. I find that I can always detach a largo quantity of lead by simply 
jarring the pipe while th<> watC'r is running. There 1ue very many well.marked 
instances where single individuals, or several memhcrs of a family have suffered 
torture, nnd have had their health ruined by u.sing water drawn through lead 
pipe!:', 

(Signed) SAMUEL R. PERCY, M. D. 
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fl'IY>111 A111.erU'ft1< Dr11g,qu,ta' Cirtular and C'hemfofll Gr,zette of April lid, 1865. 

ACTION OF WATER ON LEAD. 

Dn. B. W. RTCUAnDSON mnkc� (,lfe<l. Times nnd Gazettf, Oct. 29, 1864) some 
very intcrcbting nnd important rc>marks on this subjc>ct. Ile ollserves: 

"Until n.>cently tlw popular creed, prof('s�imml as w<>ll nR public, on tJ1is sub
ject, hl1,S lleen that-

" 1. Pure or !lof1 wntcrA alone nrt on lrnd, and do so in proportion to their 
purity or softne�R. 

"A minute proportion of certain nt·utral snlt;, in watflr pr<•vcntR its action on 
lend. Dence hard or im1mre wnter� do not net on l\•ad, 1U1d may be safely storod 
in leaden cisterns and <'onvey(•d throug11 leallel\ pip<'S. 

"In LS5�, how!'vl.'r, Dr. Lauder Linds<'y, of Porth, laid bPfor,, the British 
A�socintion th<' n·<'ortl!I of a >1<•ri1•1, of e>xp<'rimcnt� an<\ obR<'rvationR made hy 
him on thi<1 important Auhj(•c•t <lnring the prPvions year. IIiR m1iin or general 
results were tabula.wd in thP following series of propo�ition8

1 
viz. that-

.. 1. Unclrr cPrtnin c·ircnmsttrnces pure> or Roft wat<'l'f' do not net on lrnd. 

"Thi .. wni, well illnRtrutl'<l hy the r<'HUltR of the inquiry inRtitOtl•d in 18/54-;j 
by the Town Council of UlnH1sow, in c·onnN·tion with ti.JP 11ropo�ecl water supply 
to that rity f?'')m Loch Katrine'. ThiH inquiry <·ost C/iOOO, and wn .. of the mo,t 
t.'Xtcn!'il'e kine! nud exhauHlivP clt11ntrt,•r. lt prove><! inter rtlin that L()('h KatritH� 
ru1d-other equally pur<' or ;,oft, wnterA {containing under ·i or 2t l('rB. per �'llllon 
of snlid mntt<.>r, with 1\ ltardnNu1 of O.G to 0.8 of ('lark.-.'H f'Calc) !'xcrtcd, wider 
gi vcn ci rcurustancl'E<, no dolclerions action on lend. 

"2. Hnrd or impnr<· wntt·l'R, soml'timP� rontnining abundance of th\' VC'ty 
s!llts which arc gPnPn1lly llllp)l<>Sf'd to he thf' moRt pres<•rvntivP or protc>rtive. d,1 
act on lcild, amt with •he lllLllll' r11pidity and c•fficic>ncy m1 pure or soft wntt·l'>l. 
Thi!< was illnstmtt•ll by the 1le1:<trul'tinn of lt>ad rit1tt•rnH, through tlw Pr<»,ivc• 
action of hard water, iu thr Murray Hoyal In�titution (1111 ho�11ital or rt•tn•at 
for the insane of thP middle cla�llC><,) llt.'ltr l'e>rlh, of which Dr. LindAAy is the 
physician. This early de;,tntclion of lend firAt clin,cte>d hiR attention lo tho 
subject. 

"8. Wo arc in poRRC�sion of no 8ntisfactory information anent tho cnuscs of 
tho vnryin!<' 1\ction, under diJforent- circumHtnnrl'H, of wat!'rs on !encl; infomrn 
tion, that is, which iH of nny pructical U8C in 11ssisting eithl•r in prndkating or 
preventing lead-erm1ion or lrad-contamination. 

·• 4. Experiment(lti<m on the small srale, and for 11hort period 11, i.11 most fnllacio1U1,
and frequently clangorous iJJ regard to the pmctic11l conclusions thuncc• to be 
drawn. 
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·' 5. Contamination of water, both hard and soft, impure and pl'lre, by lead 
is, in all parts of the kingdom, and under every variety of circumstances, the 
cause or source of various obscure diseases of man (and also, doubtless, of the 
lower animn,ls), of the nature esrecially of dyspopsia and colic. This proposi
tion was abungantly proved by cases ef minor diseases induced by lead con. 
tamination of various of the hard or impure waters of London. 

"6. So uncertain is the action of water on lead, so impossible is it to predi
cate the nature or extent of that action under the varying mechanical and 

chemical conditions of water supply of houses and towns, so difficult is it to 
prevent the possible danger�, so numerous and oxccllont are the substitutes* 
that may be provided for lead in the construction of cisterns and pipes, that it 
is desirable henceforth to abolish the use of lead as a mateiial for the conveyance 
or 8torage of ioater. 

• 

"Thispractwal proposition, to which all the others converge or lead, is now 
being adopted and acted upon by all our most comJ)etent and eminent authori
ties. 

"'l'be Royal Victoria Military Hospital at Netley, which ought to be the em
bodiment of all modern progress and discovery in sanitary science and hygiene 
in their applications to tho construction of human dwellings, uses no lead 
in its water cisterns or pipes. A writer in Good W<n'ds says of this hospital: 
• The ioater supply bas been carefully attended to, and to prevent the possibility 
of patients suffering from lead contamination, not an atom of that metal has 
been used in the cow,t1·uctiou either of the pipes or cisterns. TJie former aro 
mado of block tin, and cost £9000. It would be well for the health of the com
munity if in ou:r private houses similar precautions were used.

'· The Commissioners in Lunney for Scotland in their regulntion!'I anent tho 
cons1ruction of lunatic asylums, remark in regard to wat<ir supply: 'It is of the 
utmost importauco tbnt there should be a constant and ample supply of good 
UJater, of whwll a cl1!T'ejtll analvsis should be made, with a view to determine the 
proper materials for pipes and reservoirs, and also in order to ascertain its fitness 
for the p11rposos of drinking and washing.' The reporters add: 'Lead is an 
objectionable material for· pipes and 1·eaervoirs as adulterating the toater.' Dr. 
Ilassall, the' Analytical Commissioner' of the Lancet, and the author of the 
well-known standard work on 'Food and its .Adulterations,' says: 'From the 

• The substitutes in que,;tion are of very Vllrious kinds. Those most commonly used S(l('ffl to be
for piping-iron or lead tubes, protected by various innocuous compositions, mPtn.Uio or otherwise. 
In lhe great brewing establishment of Messrs. :Allsop & Sons, nt Ilurton-on-Trent, cn11mellcd pipes 
l1a,·e becn lELicl throughout their premises. These ,..,.o iron tubes, enamelled uncler the pntents of Mr. 
:Paris. The enamel, or fused glllSS, is applied botb externally ELnd rutc111ally, so that the iron is com
pletely encased: it is rucorpomted with the metal while it is nearly nt a wb.ite heat. The same en
amel lll11Y be applied DJJ a coating for the surface of ves.sels used fo� culinazy or domestic purposes.

Builder, April, 1860. 
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number of samples of water I have received containing lead, I am induced to 
beHeve that that metal is more frequently :introduced lnt,o the system in thls 
way than is commonly suspected. Inuood, so many well-ascertained cases of 
lead poisoning, arising from the use of water, contaminated with it, have oc.. 
curred, that I am of opinion that the use of lead for the storage and W1110eyance 
of water ought to be entirely discar(¥d, especially in the cases of small towns and 
single houses. 

"Again, the late Dr. Dundas Thomson, President of the Metropolitan Asso
ciation of Medical Officers of Health, who had for many yc-ars given, as a. 
chemist, great attention to the eubjoct of water supply, and than whom, on such 
a. subject, there arc no more competent authorities, rema.rks: 'It is impossible 
too strongvy to ()()11,demn the use of lead pipes and cisterns. They slwuld never be 
used for conditcting and retaining water for drinking and culinarry purpos/J/J. It

is difficult to understand the origin of tlw emplcyment of a poisonous metal for 
dom/J/Jtic use. But its disuse muiit depend upon the substitution of the builder 
or iron pipe fitter for the plumber, who has too long monopolized the manufac
ture of this noxious form of cistern.

"The Americans appa,rently attribute a greater value to thls subject than we 
do, having devoted a goodly volume to the now bulky evidence pro and con. 

"In 1859-60 the great lead and water question was the subject of much 
public discussion in th11 columne of the Times. The result was a general feel
ing that the public safety lay in abolition of lead in the construction of cisterns 
and pi;pes for 1cater swppl!y-some writers going so far as to recommend a pro
hibition by GQ1Jernment of such use of lead."-American Journal of Med. Science. 

·rilE EXIIIBITION OF WILLARD & SJIA W'S TIN LIN1,;D LEAD PIPES before the
Polytechnic Association of the American Institute, called forth the following re
marks, whlch we extract from the very able RIYJ)<>'l't of theilr Omwmittee on the 
"Chemistry of Lead Pipe." 

" In conclusion, your Committee would report, that, after hav:ing Cllrefully 
examined both foreign and domestic authority, they {(//'6 forced to tlw conclu8ion, 
tliat it is farr safer to abandon the use of lead pipe than to depend upon the 
ch1111ce of having the water drawn through the J)ipe before using it, as recom
mended by the advocat.es of its use; and further, your Committee are strongly in 
favor of recommending the use of lead pipe, covered in the inside with tin, in the 
manner exhibited before this Aaaocfrttion, by Messrs. \Vn,LARD & SnAW-, as not 
only an1iwering all the requirements of the plumber, but at the same time com
pletely obviating all risk of danger, and this, too, at little or no advance of cost over 
the common lead pipe." 
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Tho following stl\tcm!'nt el�o occurs in the Report: 

"Tho Cllllirmun of your Committee* has 'Very frequently tc11tod tho Croton 
water for ]t,ad, und �Jclom, if l'\"l'r, fuilt'cl to detect Ha pn-"Bunce when drawn 
through lead pipes." 

Although it is doubtful if there is an intolligont adult in our largo cities, 
who,;o mind hall not frl'quently reverted to tho use of ICl\d pipo for con"'eying 
wat\•r, whh serious apprelwnsion of its cffoct on bi!1 own health, it is by no 
means do ... irnble tu crcnte umlu,• r .. ars and roru:equeilt conceit�. Parties who 
aro erecting buil<ling,i 1d 1ould inv('stigate thiH RUbj1•ct, and if they do so, there 
will be no delay in llie intnllluction of Ml'@srs. V,tL1,,ut0 &. SuAw'a Tin Lined 
Lead Pit�. whrn it Call oo ootaiued at a Jittlo or no advanoo of coat over the 
common lead pipo. 

Parties desiring iiu·ther particularF. respect

ing Messrs. WILLAH,D & SI-IA W'S Imp1'ove

m.ent, Price List=:;, H.egula1· Sizet-;, or informa

tion relative to fu1·nisb.ing Pipes for special 

purposes, will please addreRs 

COL WE.LLS, SJI.1t W d': JVILL..1lRD, 

34'8 West 27th :Street, New York. 

• l'rofBSIOr BvaB&TT. 


